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General InformationReport a ProblemRequest a ServiceCommissioner Janet C. Long - District 1Commissioner Pat Gerard - District 2 (2020 Chair)Commissioner Charlie Justice - District 3Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)
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17834358 Complete 1 1 1 1
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17832596 Complete 1 1 1 1
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17832305 Complete 1 1 1 1

17832019 Complete 1

17831825 Complete 1

17831699 Complete 1

17831658 Complete 1 1 1 1

17831602 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17831558 Complete 1 1 1 1

17829083 Complete 1 1

17828761 Complete 1 1 1 1



Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 1 1 1 Small Businesses Pinellas CountyThe local music industry as taken the biggest economic downfall because of the COVID-19 virus.  Musicians depend on income from local venues to pay for their livelyhood.  This is our only source of income!!  WE NEED TO WORK!! Many do not qualify for unemployment or small business loans and we are scared we are not going to have place to live soon!  Please, Please open the beaches, restaurants, bars, and public events!!! What are we suppose to do???  We have families that we need to take care of!!!  HELP!!!!Tabitha Seeber11446 130th Ave

1 1 1 1 Contact Tracing IdeaHello Commissioners,
My name is Nicole. I am a Largo resident. I am mother of 3 under 3, an unemployed bartender from Clearwater Beach that hasn't received unemployment yet, and finally an adult college student very close to obtaining my B.S in Health Service Administration. I have just as much reason to be angry at the current situation as the next. You want to open pools and beaches, I see both sides. No one has seem to come up with a step by step solution. To help us move forward may I suggest developing a contact tracing team.

Here is a link to an article about contact tracing:
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/04/14/833726999/how-contact-tracing-can-help-fight-coronavirus

Many other states and municipalities are developing Contact Tracing Programs. You have a newly unemployed group of hospitality workers, retail workers college students, and high schoolers that are ready and willing to work. The key to reducing the spread for the optimal outcome is slowly turning on the faucet. A conNicole

1 Dismissive stance on opening condo poolsCommissioner Kenneth Welch was not willing to even consider the possibility of opening the condo pools. I live in the 7th district. I think we can do better.Stephen Logan MD4951 Bacopa Lane so.

1 1 1 1 Enough control is enough.Please open the beautiful beaches for walking and exercise only, for all your residents mental health.  Not public pools.  We are smart enough and have learned enough to keep our distance from others.  Make sure your own fear doesn't cause you to infringe on our rights.Nancy Brown255 13th Ave.

Pinellas BeachesGood afternoon

I listened to the meeting which just concluded and heard some discussion of opening the beaches. I have a masters degree in public health and believe it would be detrimental to the health of the residents of Pinellas County to do so.  It is unknown how many residents have Coronavirus , and, without a good handle on those numbers, any large gathering is risky.  I don’t see how social distancing could be enforced especially with every student out of school ( I am thinking primarily of  high school students ) . Having taught high school for 30 + years I can guarantee the beach would become one huge party.  I believe we need to support our health care workers who are putting their lives on the line every day , and , our law enforcement people who are also putting themselves at risk every day.  It is in everyone’s best interest to stop thinking of themselves and start thinking of everyone else that could be affected if the beaches were open even for limited hours. 

The dog grooming business isMaryPat Troy12229 93rd St

Consider closing some county park boardwalk trailsHonorable Commissioner's,

I frequent Chesnut Park, generally after lunch - when there is reduced use.

I typically use the Peggy Park trail which is part boardwalk and part shell/gravel.  The boardwalk is about 6 ft wide as is all boardwalks except along the channel from the boat ramp (that is about 8 ft.). I wear a mask and gloves. Gloves because people feed squirrels and birds which encourages the animals to poop on the handrails.

On Saturday 4/18 someone was riding a bicycle on the Peggy Park boardwalk. There is signage re no dogs/no bicycles.

With only a 6ft boardwalk, by definition it is not safe distancing, in addition to being generally unsafe on that narrow a boardwalk.

Today, mid afternoon, someone comes riding down the middle of the Peggy Park boardwalk, unmasked. I do not move up against the rail. Rather, through the mask I project “no bicycling on the trail” as he approaches. After he provides a few expletives - he says “don’t get so close”. Bviously this person knew right from wrongBruce Berger1559 Riverdale Drive

1 1 1 1 All of you should be ashamed of yourselves!!The PCC should be ashamed of themselves. You are not listening to the people who voted you in!!  We want things to be reopened. The data backs it.  You do nothing but lie and pass the buck, all while collecting your salaries. The rest of us are out here struggling.  You crafted an order that was more restrictive than 99% of the state.  

We need pools and beaches open!  We need our small businesses opened back up!! A lot of great people are losing everything they have because of you! 

 We need groomers and car washes opened back up. 
Comissioner Justice- stop lying and saying the governor shut them down, he did not!! The Feds did not!! You did!! 

The facts are there that groomers provide animal welfare service and most were doing it carside- that is exactly how the groomer I was FORCED to go to in Tampa did it. That was how all the ones in Pinellas were doing it until your draconian order came out!! 

Car washes are classified under FEDERAL and STATE orders as an essential business. If you don't beRobert Helinger7501 Ulmerton Road Apt 2021

Mind bogglingPat Gerard,
I’m glad to hear that the tone of emails you’ve been getting has changed. You are ridiculous. You say you’re following the governor’s orders, but that’s not true. You are on a power trip. Watching these live meetings is beyond frustrating. It’s clear you don’t like the authority above you, ie Governor DeSantis, President Trump. You are just a lowly chairwoman and will never amount to more, so you’ll use this situation to make you feel powerful. You are pretentious and rude to fellow board members and constituents. Hope you plan to retire from elected offices because your chance of re-election is right there with Hillary’s chance of being president.

1 1 1 Covid-19 Opening of PoolsOur pools and our beaches will not help our Residents pay their bills.  It would be best to look at opening businesses first and see how the social distancing goes.  This would be an area that would be easy to inforce.  There is no way to enforce pools/beaches to meet CDC guidelines.  This will create a liability of alot of properties.  If our schools will not reopening, then think about all the children at the pool/beaches, parents will send their children out & these areas will become the babysitter & the owners/managment will become the babysitters.Tammy Hicks15666 49th St N #1150

1 rent waivers and rent moratoriums for Pinellas Co. rentersDear Commissioners:

I am a 55+ single female renter in Largo, currently unemployed.

I would like to request that you issue a rent moratorium AND RENT WAIVERS for we renters here in Pinellas Co. due to the coronavirus crisis. This is a very crucial issue as many of us no longer have the funds to pay rent. I'm sure I speak for all Pinellas Co. renters when I say that none of us wants to be homeless, which is what will happen if you not impose these. And I am sure the last thing you want is a significant increase in the homeless population in Pinellas Co.

PLEASE give your full attention to this issue.

Thank you for your anticipated help.

Nancy J. Johnston
301 Seacrest Dr Apt 1052
Largo, FL 33771
727-265-6392
njohnstn888@yahoo.comnancy johnston301 Seacrest dr, #1052

1 1 1 1 Pools and Beaches okay but Businesses are SUFFERINGThank you, for ALL you work to take care of the Citizens of Pinellas County.
Condo's Pools, though important, will not put tens of thousands of People back to work. 
Commissioner Welch, you are right, "People are out of MONEY". Businesses that have been forcefully shut down are DYING and many will close their doors for GOOD.
The state Unemployment is Train Wreck and the PPP is dried up. 
If you don't give Business owners and their employees some "HOPE", then the consequences will be dire.Brook Bickford- Small business owner and resident310 Corey Ave.

1 QuarantinePlease open up our county. The small businesses are hurting and it is time to get our county going again.N. Devine

Lifting CoVid  restrictions on condo poolI live in Heather Hill Villas, a 55+ complex on Lake Haven Rd.  There are only 99 units.  Prior to the virus there were only 10-12 people who used the pool and almost never more than 3 at a time. Most of us use it to exercise. It’s easier on our arthritis than walking.

Please lift the restriction. Let us use our pool. We promise to posts signs saying: “No visiting kids/grandkids.  Only 3 adults at a time. Social distancing is a MUST.”  EVEN Our pool service states that it is NOT dangerous.  Thank you.Jeri. Lucas 864 Lake Haven Rd

1 Open the countyHello

It is time to open the county. Beaches, pools, restaurants, bars, gyms, everything.

Respectfully

Al MartinAlan Martin2723 Via Capri

1 1 1 easing of restrictionsAll:

When can we expect to see an easing of restrictions.  I don't agree that gyms need to be closed if they can maintain the social distancing requirements and have sanitation (wipes) available for the equipment.Gene Nordmeier524 lakeview dr

1 1 1 1 Help Required to Expand Retailers for EBT Online ProgramI am writing today to request help with an expansion of retailers participating in our new EBT Online Pilot Program .  I was directed to this site by the FB admin for Pinellas County Government.   Access FL / DCF  (the responsible party) has thus far been non-responsive to my emails and FB requests. 

FL just joined the EBT Online program, but retailers which accept EBT online are extremely limited!  Our only options are Walmart and Amazon.  Due to COVID, Walmart is not allowing online grocery shopping at this time; and Amazon Grocery delivery is not available in Saint Pete.  So while joining the Pilot Program was a needed first step, it does not address the issue at full:  SNAP recipients still do not have access to online grocery shopping, to avoid exposing themselves to COVID in busy stores!

Instacart and Shipt are IDEAL retail participants, since they would make home delivery available from all the big chains.  These two companies (Instacart and Shipt) manage the online shopping for local grocers incA. E. 46th Street South

1 1 1 Open the BeachesOpen the beaches.
Open local businesses.
End the tyranny.

Corona VirusMy concern is this increasing hysteria over this virus which seems to have been wildly exaggerated as is the resulting overreaction, particularly by those with political motives. It seems the national parks are now closed and hiking is prohibited, etc.. 

Quarantining healthy people is absurd, these actions are highly damaging to the economy and the populace. I remind everyone in political office that they took an oath to uphold the Constitution and the Bill Of Rights which seems to be currently ignored.George Damien

1 1 1 Racial ProfilingI am: Michael Blair
205 11th St SW Apt B
Largo, Fl 33770-3270
727 286 7428
813 210 4380
 
Officer who detained me:
Officer G. Solakzan (CW163)
727 562 4242
Clearwater Police Department
Veh. #3941
 
During my most recent visit to North Clearwater Beach, Mandalay Blvd, while sitting on a public bench, an Officer, Clearwater Police Dept, approached me, I put my hands in the air and waited for his command. 
 
He explained he approached me because he has reports of loitering on the grounds of the adjacent recreation center. The bench was not on the grounds of the rec center. 
 
The officer took my ID, ran my name, and told me because I'd not been in trouble with the law since 2013, when my fishing license were checked under the Belleair Causeway Bridge, I was free to leave. 
 
I didn't know if I'd be shot, arrested, or if public humiliation was going to be enough for this officers on a crowded beach filled Sunday Afternoon.  I had to explain why I was there, did I have a car, where I lived. 
 
Michael Blair205 11th St S/W,  Apt B



City/Unincorporated CountyZip Code Your Phone NumberYour Email AddressDate Start Time Finish TimeDuration (s)User

Largo 33778 tabseeber@gmail.com2020-04-21 23:47:432020-04-21 23:39:132020-04-21 23:47:43510 Anonymous

Largo nl.degrasse@gmail.com2020-04-21 23:32:442020-04-21 23:17:102020-04-21 23:32:44934 Anonymous

St. Petersburg,Fl33715 727-289-5461Lowgunn@aol.com2020-04-21 20:28:002020-04-21 20:09:302020-04-21 20:28:001110 Anonymous

St Petersburg33701 njbrown@islandbrowns.com2020-04-21 18:16:262020-04-21 18:14:222020-04-21 18:16:26124 Anonymous

Largo 33773 727-204-4385gardenmp@gmail.com2020-04-21 17:17:222020-04-21 16:58:212020-04-21 17:17:221141 Anonymous

Oldsmar (unincorporated- East Lake woodlands34677 727-786-3954bergerb2@yahoo.com2020-04-21 16:41:452020-04-21 16:15:012020-04-21 16:41:451604 Anonymous

Largo 33771 7274742924robertjhelinger@gmail.com2020-04-21 16:26:462020-04-21 15:51:532020-04-21 16:26:462093 Anonymous

Redington Shores mdavis1127@yahoo.com2020-04-21 16:22:022020-04-21 16:13:452020-04-21 16:22:02497 Anonymous

Clearwater 33762 727-835-9455thic62@aol.com2020-04-21 15:54:432020-04-21 15:49:472020-04-21 15:54:43296 Anonymous

Largo 33771 7272656392njohnstn888@yahoo.com2020-04-21 15:18:042020-04-21 14:57:132020-04-21 15:18:041251 Anonymous

St. Pete Beach/Pinellas33706 727-353-3200info@gonetothedogsboutique.com2020-04-21 15:12:452020-04-21 15:01:472020-04-21 15:12:45658 Anonymous

Crystal Beach34681 nrdevine2005@comcast.net2020-04-21 14:35:492020-04-21 14:33:522020-04-21 14:35:49117 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 727-313-6033JeriLucas777@gmail.com2020-04-21 14:15:232020-04-21 14:01:232020-04-21 14:15:23840 Anonymous

Clearwater 33764 ninjaal09@gmail.com2020-04-21 13:58:312020-04-21 13:55:202020-04-21 13:58:31191 Anonymous

oldsmar 34677 8137326143geneandjoanne@verizon.net2020-04-21 13:51:462020-04-21 13:49:152020-04-21 13:51:46151 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33711 anearp@gmail.com2020-04-21 13:42:542020-04-21 12:09:102020-04-21 13:42:545624 Anonymous

Largo john.white772@yahoo.com2020-04-21 13:37:012020-04-21 13:31:122020-04-21 13:37:01349 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs manfish2@protonmail.com2020-04-21 08:02:092020-04-21 07:51:472020-04-21 08:02:09622 Anonymous

Largo 33770 7272867428mlblair77@frontier.com2020-04-21 05:41:092020-04-21 05:40:062020-04-21 05:41:0963 Anonymous
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